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March 1, 1929 

Dear Erling: 

I have ~ritten a lett~r to Joe . He may ba ~ t hom_, 
ne~r Philadelphia. In case he looks me up on his way through 
I '11 do my utmost to help yo J. solve those probl>:.:m.... I may 
be unable to do anything. But, it might be worth trying. 
rlaving play ed a small part in putting you in this spot, 1 am 
en: ious to help / ou a nd Joe in ev ·ry wa1 possi bl~· . 

Your solution of the way to h~ndlP unrelcome: gup~~ts 

is a lot br.:tter thf.,n minf'. No doubt a skillful <:.rch1 t c.c t 
could c~1~rt the slt-1rat1ons in ~ ·Ly that wou:.d not mE.r tn8t 
nendsome big room. 1\nd , sooner or l a t '::'r ., I sno.i ... .i tn1n·-c 
the room with tne b .r !!light have to b_ double·"i or tripk1 in 
si~e. Then, tn -r e coul be an o~ts1 1e entra c_ to tnat . 
And, the uoor l eading from the bar to tne Club lobby coul.-1 
be closed , with a sign on it: °For House Guc::>ts Only,.. , jus t 
as you had in mind. for the door bct1lcen tne C~' f•~t::-ri? ~n'.1 the 
end of the room ,1th the big fireplace. 

If I get ~1elf f Cht;:tnce I 111 t . .tli!: OV( r th· t m.:.. t t r-r 
of personnel. Judging from ,;hat ;ou say Joe Ryan' z only 
chance to put tha t place over :1 s for him to hav~~ the rie;ht 
p~o~le 14 cb3rge an1 la~\ it_ 1 ·bsolut~ly to · h~m. He 
seems to have an immense <dmiration for Ben Smitn. So, if 
I er.in manage 1 t I'll get Ben Smith up to .. n for luncheon, 
Aithin th~ next t~o week~ . My only ~~3ges~1~n to Sigrid 
and you ls this: Take it al l in :; our stride, if 7ou c <:. n; 
get as well acquainted as possible with Mr. Gallagher; 
help Joe Ryan in ,;:;v ery way uru:hr the s un, <~ .a!l .;.o .ny t.!ling 
you can. to nelp him belp himsel.f. This may reciuire vast 
pa tience. but, it may pay mighty ·.ell in the long run. 
If e keep in close touch .1th e~ch other I ay b~ ~ble to 
help f1·om tnts ond. 'ifa:l t I mean is, th ·t Joe P.y:in htis a 
great idea , He has done ~ fairly big job so far . Bis ma in 
fle.:.skness a~ be (all t::i:s is b·L .. ed on "'· exceedin~ly brit'>f 
a c qua intance) thc. i; ne hasn't nad enough experi ~nc ma ne ging 
things an;! handling p;;..o:ple. ...~ s you SE:;y h·:. :l.oesn1 t give a 
hoot a.bout most other numan beings, ,;si .,e from bis frien•J -
to whoro he 1 s most generous. a :· mu/ be tcmpcr<i.men t:il lv 
wholly unsu1 t ea for ttlis thing. But, if hs C<'.in b:? mB" c· to 
see ell tnis he might ma~c &n ideal absentee l andlord, ~nd 

a gr.,.n; guest in 111.s o· a ple;c ._.,. , ;<hen (le comes ther .' only 
t o ski . 

Lowell Thomas 
Rockefeller Center 

New York City 



\ 

I may have no influence witb L.lm whatsoever. On the 
other hand, Een Smith and I might be fll-blc to ad vise bim. 

Despite the fact tha t you folks don't want to have 
complete charge of the plac,s I am conv i noed that you CO"..lld 
hand.le it to perfect1 n -- at any rate, uut5.1 Holt returns; 
a.,nd by then. you might not ~a.nt to give it up. 

it also seems to me tha t . B.erm(');n Johanssen would be 
a huge asset to the place from a psycholog1.cal angl e . Ir 
he lived th.era hi s children \"1ould natura lly spend a lot of 
time at the Mountain.. And, evidently the people of Ca n:;.da. 
have constd~!"fl.ble admira tion f or the entire Johanssen ftJ.mily. 

llhenever i have any riews I'll get ln touch '"':tth 
you in a hurry. 

O~r ve17 best to S:tgri'i . 

So long, 

Lowell Thomas 
Rockefeller Center 

New York City 
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THE L. lf. SINGER COMPANY 

ll:DUCA.TIONAL PUBLISHERS 

249 - 259 West Erie Blvd. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

July 25 th 

1 9 3 9 

Macfadden Publications, Incorporated 
205 last 42nd Street 
New Y~rk, New York 

Gentlemen• 

We are about to publish a new co.lleotion 
of stories and poems for use in high school literature 
classes. The name of the new book has not yet been 
selected. 

We should like your permission to reprint 
from Liberty, January 21, 1939, the following articles 

• "To the Sky on Skis," by Lowell Thomas. 

If. the author or some other person holds 
the rights of publication of this article, will you 
so inform us? 

Yours very truly 

(Signed by Frances Richman) 

LWS/fr The L. w. Singer ·Company 

) 



EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 

Mr. Lowell Thomas 
Rockefeller Center 
New York, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. Thomas: 

July 27, 1939 

Liberty 
CHANIN B UILDIN G 
12 2 E . 4 2 ~ 0 ST. 
NEW YORK , N . Y. 

LEXIN GT ON 2-9050 

We are enclosing copy of a letter from L. w. Singer Company, 
requesting permission to reprint "To the Sky on Skies," 
published in the January 21, 1939 issue of Liberty. 

Inasmuch as we purchased only first and second American and 
Canadian serial rights, we are referring the request to you. 
The L. W. Singer Company have been informed that they will 
undoubtedly hear from you direct. 

Best wishes always. 

Very sincerely yours 

acb 

Enclosure 

ON YOUR MUST LIST AT THE N. Y. WORLD'S FAIR PUT THE 
MACFADDEN EXHIBIT IN THE COMMUNICATIONS BUILDING 

Which includes the movie, "I'll Tell the World" 
with a cast of Hollywood stars and players . . ... . 



LOWELL THOMAS 

ROCKEFELLER CENTER · NEW YORK 

August a, 1939 

Dear Miss B.1ehman: 

Your letter has been forwarded to m.e 
from the office of the F::di tor or Liberty. 
It will be quite all right for yon to go a head 
and use my article ttTo The Sky On Skis" , in you1 
book for schools .. 

In lieu ot' fee would you like to send 
me ten copies of the bo\:,k? When do you exp~et 
1 t to be orr the press? 

Stn.cerely yc>urs, 

·1 l, 



t. J 
I 

~ouut J\ssiuihoint 1fiohgt 
~anff, c!\lh£da 





c4ffilouut J\ssiuihoiut . Ifio!tBt 
~anff, J\lhrda 
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Augnst 31, 1959 

I I Dear .Miss Richman: 

Relative to the aruicle "To the Slcy 
on Skis,n by Lo\·rell ':hornas, hlch appe red 
in.Liberty on January 21, 1939, · nd · ri ch you 
}¥1Ve asked po1 '~ $: .. -,n to reprint in a book 

/·you are getting out, l hope v.'e are in tirne foz-
a slight* t~ agh 1m,ort~nt,eorrection. 

! 
l 
j · There is a sentence in. ·which is sa.id 

or Mr. Stro : - ttin the summer he go~ •. back 

to or ay.n This is erroneous. In the s er 
he goes baea to Assiniboine. ( e llas a pl ce 
called ~ount Assin boinG Lodze, at Banf'f, Alberta. 
Canada). 

rect1on., 
~nope I'm not too late for· this cor-

Sincerely yours, 

~~ 
Secretary to Mr. Th mas 

\ ., 
\ 

~ 
I 
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LOWELL THOMAS 

ROCKEFELLER CENTER NEW YORK 

lovember 15, 1939 

Dear Erling: 

lf your travels bring you this way 
again I hope you will look us up. 

Will you by any chance be making a 
stop st Ta.ft School, Watertown, Connecticut? 
If you happen to be making the rounds of any 
of tbe schools in that part or thA country 
I will be only too delighted to get in touch 
with th.e Headmaster. 

It all goes •ell, and if t!le skiing 
is okay, we hope to be ~1th you at Kt. Tremblant 
during the first week 1n January, perhaps broad-
casting from the:re for three or four nights. 

If on your pressnt jaunt you need a 
ear, Just let me know. 

Cordially, 



Dear Tormny: 

j}Q ~~ 
\ 

Lake Placid Club 
IN THE ADIRONDACJCS 

Essex County, N.Y. 

April 13 . 1940 . 

Thanks lots for writing Franklin Griffin and 
for wiring me . Had a long chat with him in Burling-
ton the other day . He does not know him.self whether 
or not he will be the man to control that state 
building at the lift . If so he will consider me one 
way or another . 

Meanwhile I looked at property . There is plenty 
to be had, it seems . One magnificient location right 
opposite the Lodge on the other side of the valley . 
Only objection is that the spot is windy . It would 
call for some road building, and be quite expensive 
to develop, but could be very beautifull once it was 
finished . 

Another good location might be obtained in the 
socalled Ranch Vallsy, on the Mansfield side of it . 
l.1ore sheltered , slightly less accessible although 
equally near the lift . Also expensive to develpp . 

Third , and this is my choice, comes a srna.11 farm 
right on the road between Stowe and Mansfield . Nice 
red brick house ·with white edges . Old but in good repair . 
Barns and sheds of all sorts . Some of value and some 
not . Sixty acres of land . Vecy nice practicing hill 
forms back end of property. Good enough to justify 
the rigging up of small tow . A sort of compromise 
between the Green Lountain Inn right in Stowe and 
the Lodge up on the hill . Incidently the Inn does more 
business than the Lodge from what I could find out . 
Even last weekend it had 40 skiers while the Lodge had 
9 . That ofcourse largly due to the lower :p:!:i:J:EX rate . 
Anyway this farm has a vecy good location, with many 
advantages . First of all it is already there, with 
electric lights, telephon and running water installed. 
Schoolhouse for Siri near by . Comparativly little work 
necessary to be in business for next winter , 



Placid 
T B ADIRONDACJCS 

Essex County, N.Y. 

2 . 

s capital needed to get started . From a 
point of view I think as foolproof a propo-

sition as I think can be found . 
Sigrid and I are runnine back over there to-

morrow as she wants to take a good look at it all . 
If she feels like I do and we can jew the farmer 
dovm a bit , we might try to go ahead Vv"ith t his . He is 
trying to get 8 thousand but vlill no doubt take less . 

So much for ·1ansfield . 
You are pretty hard on your Norwegian friends 

,hese days when it comes to news . The Gerincms are 
plenty clever . No doubt t : ey had all plans ready and 
were vmiting for the opportune moment . Then when 
England started to plant mines along the coast and 
had all of Nor\'lay in a rage on that account , they 
struck . At that moment I dont think a Norwegian in 
the whole oountry knew whether he was supposed to shoot 
at the English or .the Germans . I ~hink this accounts 
for the lack of resistance right at the start . 
If the Germans were up there too early to have tlie 
whole thing planned this way , then their attack 
immediately following the Brittich mine planting was 
an almost unbelievable coincident .- No comentator ><... 

so far has mentionad the fact that there is no road 
nor railroad from southern Norway to Narvik . 1.11 
communication goes by vmter . That explains their 
objection to too many mines along the coast , aside 
from it being ap,ainst rfutrality laws . 

Our best to Frances , Sonny and yourself . 

Sincerely, 

~· 
--2 '-t,_,/~ ~· ~~~/ ~07,,/

yJ ~/'~ ,J{ 4- //~ ~-z{_ . -



LOWELL THOMAS 

April 30• 1940 

Daar Erling: 

!our Stowe pllica sound~ fine. 
I anould t.utn;c the best plan would be to 
buy it w1tn a mortgage, as you suggest, 
and simply borrow the i:loney from people 
\\·hoin you itnow. l 'll be glad to hoed the 
li Rt . ln tr.et, if ! were tacl-:ling it I 
Yt'Ottld t-ry and get an option, before I 
raised the dough. Get the farmer to 
give you three i•ontba in y;h1cn to con-
summate the deal. Perbaps you rwuld get 

" suan nn option 6n<i a coupl~ of hundred 
dollars. I would do that before going 

· ahe~d 'itn my plan to bor~ow the Money, 
s1.mply bocauZle 1 t would au,tomatically put 
pr~ssur~ on you, mak~ you teal that you 
simply must go throu~b with 1 t. 'fb$ 
option would act ns a whip. I tb1::tlt ~o 
nll bocome more persuasive when we make 
up our minds tha t th@ thing 1s to oe don• 
and there is nc ttlt~r.uative. It you g t 
n option, I suppose it would be a irood 

plan to have Jr. Shaw at Stowe or :::omeone 
in whom you have co.nf1deaee pass you on 
to e vi~lage lawyer h~ could s0e to it 
that the thing is legal ~nd tne way you 
·11ant 1 t. Ir I can be ot any ore help 
just let me know. For instance-, men 
yo' visit New York perhaps I can pass rou 
along to fe.w otner people who tJ1gbt Join 
a conspir~cy. I have a bunch that YO\.l '.\'ill 
find 1. t fs1rlr easy. l:u·1y people mo h:ive 
a couple or extra- dollars hardly l~now wh.<tre 
to p~t 1t these da7s. ~nis does not mean 
tbst th~ average promoter ls naY1n~ a soft 
time. a~t, 1t aoes ean that ~hen th~ rigbt 
man goes. after money ne stands a splendid 
ch&noe or getting it. 

You might borrow part of it troa 



.· 
/ 

lOWELL THOMAS 

a Verf!ont bank. But. I bel1'!tve I would 
avoid that. Instead, I would go to all 
tbe folk$ I know ~ntl get eaeb to Jr~t up 
a lit.tle bl t. In this ~a:r you will of 
aourse aeeoutpl1sn two thingtu ... eor!'al 
th.e ma~ll.m$~ ~nd line up s. lot of talks 
me will be your :rE}gular patrons. 

laybtt lte could get StkU n iag~n 
to be your l&'Nf&l* and 1u1ve some •oney that 
wa1.. a~ •1snt suggest a set-up tbg t ffOnld 
stapl1t'7 tn~ Job or ratstng to.e capital.. 

Cordially,, 



f 
Lake Placid, 

May 31, 1940. 

Dear Tommy: 

I was sorry to miss you in New York this time but 
you were too busy for me to catch up with. Miss Davis might 
have told you that I had her on the phone a couple of times, 
and I also talked to your office twice when even she was 
away. Naturally in times like these you are more busy than 
eger. Realizing this I took the chance on leaving New York 
without seeing you at all, and now the question is if I have 
depended on your support in my Stowe venture to a greater 
extent than you are willing to give it. I hope not. 

This is the situation: Out of the $ 750o~: that are 
needed right now the Burlington Savings Bank will loan me 
$ 4500.- on a first mortgage. A second mortgage is to be 
held by a group of friends and the list looks as follows: 

Lars Christensen, Norwegian Ship Owner $ 500.-
Duane Stranahan~, Champion Spark ~lugs. $ 500.-
Andrew ;JcNally & wife, Rand, .:.1cNally Maps. n 500. -
Bnent Friele, American Coffe Corp(norweg}" 500.-
Bruce Thorne,Montgomery Ward & Co. n 250.-
Alfred Lindley,Minneapolis Lawyer " 250.-

and then Lowell Thomas " 500.-
Total ~ 3000.-

Since you promised to head my list I am just hoping that I 
am not making you head it too heavily. I have ofcourse asked 
a great many more people who have found themselves unable 
to do anything in these frightening times.The above mentioned 
group gas agreed to accept 5% interest. Al Lindley has promised 
to give whatever legal advise I can not get through the Banker 
in Burlington whom I am seeing tomorrow. He has already been 
very nice and helpful. Will see too it that the mortgage is 
executed in a way, satisfactory to everybody concerned. Whatever 
money I will need for improvements in the fall, I can produce 
myself by way of a loan on Assiniboine. So I am all set and 
am closing the deal the minute I haar from you. Therefore I 
hope that this letter will reach you somehow, and that you 
will be kind enough to mail a check to me c/o Burlington 
Savings Bank, Burlington, Vermont as soon as possible. Sigri 
and I are driving over there early in the morning and wont 
return here until the deal is completed, which we hope will 
be soon as we are late now for Assiniboine, where we have an 
excellent season ahead. I hate to rush you this way but you 
are probably used to that and wont mind. 

Had luncheon with Roland Palmedo who might some day 
start somthing of his own on Mansfield as he has lost his 
interest in the Lodge. His plans do not worry me as there is 
room for everybody. He seemed pleased about my plans and 
would as soon have me in there as anybody else. 



2. 

Everybody I have spoken to regarding this thing 
seems to think it a good idea. Those who are helping me 
feel that even the seconi mortgage is good enough risk 
because property in that district will naturally increase 
in value with the coming of the lift, aside from what I 
actually add myself in the way of improvements.I do hope 
you will feel the same way. 

Am sending one copy of this letter to Pawling 
and another to Miss Davis in case she might catch you on 
the jump in New York.I can imagine that you might be down 
even on Saturdays in such times as these. 

While in New York I spoke to some Norwegians 
( now American Citisens) who had been in Oslo when the 
Germans came. They did not seem to agree with Leland Stowe, 
in as much as they said that people simply did not under-
stand what was happening. They seemed to think that the 
Germans came around to look for hidden enimies, and would 
withdraw when they did not find any. It simply did not 
soak in that the whole thing concerned themselves. It took 
days before they understood, and then they became as panicy 
as Norwegians can possibly -get. 

You will hear from me once more before I go west. 
Meanwhile best wishes to Frances, Sonny and yourself from 
all of us. 

Sincerely yours, 



/ ' ·~ 
LOWELL THOMAS 

ROCKEFELLER CENTER · NEW YORK 

Dear :irl.ing 1-

Enclohd 1s two b.Ud:t\itd and f1fty. 
'1111 that do tor th~ pr•.HJ+jat? Coul..d I do n~ 
p•rt 1n t wo bites? 

Y·ou. :wouldn ' t think .a. Cbap like ae 
w0ttld ev~r be tn a rtnanta1al jq. But, I a-e.14.<na 
u QUt or one. Just at a>:re sent the F.aer-al aud. 
Stats ::tnooae i'ax people ~ -. 

~ '.L-~~·"' 

StL~ l_( 
.. l 

l.J -r,.}__tf ~ ~ 



• STROMS AT MANSFIELD • 

Dear Tommy : 

STOWE, VERMONT 
Nov 19. 1940 . 

We received your second check for $ 250 . - and vm0t to 
thank you very , very much . i:re just now hope ttat you vdll approve 
of vvhat we hDve bought and later done to the place . It is going 
to be fine, and we are more and more pleased with it every ~inute . 

Since you want to c ome up as early as the middle of 
December or before, it is just as well that you book with the Lodge 
or someone else . ~e might be r eady for the weekend immediately 
before Christ~as , but not sooner . Our heating plant is installed 
now and working excellently , but here iE: lots more to do . 

But the main thing is that we seem to heve !'1oney Bl'rnugh 
for v:he.t we want to do, lergely thanks to yourself. Your narticip.c:;tion 
ha.s also been of great help in other respects . Somehow it has 
leaked ou'- that you are in on it . ( possibly through I'r. Griffin 
in Burlington v1ho lives in Stowe . ) Anyway, when there was a question 
of whether or not the Chevrolet people could deliver a station 
wagon early enough, we told the agent that you were likely to 
be the first guest to be transported in it . That worked magic, 
and speeded un Chevrolet production 50 /, . 

If in no other viay , we hope to see you when you go by, 
and shall ofcourse be hoping to have you with us some time this 
winter . 

Sigrid joins me in sending all of you our best wishes . 

Cordially , 

P. S. 
Tha"Cks for the Fovie room suggestion. There has been 

one in the plans all the time , but it may not come this winter . 
HerA is en excellent cellar with space for just such a room , where 
the projector can be hidden and noiceless . Also tLe v.hole room 
would be where movie bugs would not disturb those who might have 
seen the particular pictures before, I am thinking of my own 
Assiniboine pictures tr..at will probably be shown time and time 
again . As this room is one trJ.Bt we can get along without, there 
are so many other things that vli l l take our money this year, so 
it will have to wait . 

A LS 0 : M 0 U N T A S S I N I 8 0 I N E L 0 D G E , BA N F F, A L B E RT A, CA N A DA 



LOWELL THOMAS 

ROCKEFELLER CENTER · NEW YORK 
T 

October 21, 1941 

Beat Stgr:ld .• 

Enclosed is • oh•akt I aleo 
aen ·t 01ut to , lrling. out iejst.. ·Thia .oru• 
takes care . of the balan.Q~: (lu• ter Sonny 
a;.ntt .. 'hi.a ft it ad ·Walter H'a>rth ':'. · - . . . . . . ~ . 

: .. -'~ //.:i;'' ·/· .. ·. 

·.· , . The t~o ·o.oys en.J .oim~~ ih•. trip 
ib.·· $]t1 te of the fact tha.t . tb'eJ: apparently 
!t~.n into t .he •orst st..r ·etch. ot wetll\h.er in 
•. ~l).y .. ' ·.·e··.· .. '. a..rs .• . ·· . S. o.nny •. a,.•·.· ... ·• .. .J.· c.··. t.r. em.·e ..... :~~· > *. tfx.· .. ·· 10. Q.a to · d~ .• ~iome fO.ok el iabi~S' get· ,ai i\t1t· 

· · : prao t ii!I. But•· t~ey wi·ll have: ·o Jf & 1.t.. 
until a"l.lother ti••• . ·: .· . ':• 

1.1/· They th·ouehi the C4$11p we..s-
,~ r.,. 'a.· t, .... the . o~untry m.ag·n .... 1.f .. .i·oeat, and t.~u~y 

njoyed be! ng wi tll .Erling-. . · 

. . Bad weather ls jus: t',:.;t.u~e of 
·. th f>s ~ things any tra/v~lle·r ~.$.' to con,.. 

.·t~·nd wt th* ,ffe:re's htlpin'g. we:,}g·et . • lot. 
· ot .1 t in the !~rm of d••P an.t>tt t ,hia 
· wln t.fu~ •. .,, · 

... . . What k in.d ot a s11ra11.e;t* have 
, ·r.1:ou b:ad, 1uid 1f·l'u~n •ill "' 'f, be_.'·. ti·ee .inf!t you 

' bGt.h in I ett Tori.kt . · ·· '." ·, .· · · 
: ' ' 

Beat regards £roa a~1 of us. 

Cor,41al17, 

d~ 

'• i 

.I 
J 

! 

' 
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ALF"RED D. LINDLEY 
1010 MIDLAND BANK BUILDING 

MINNEAPOLIS 

120.00 
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• STROMS AT MANSFIELD • 
STOWE, VERMONT 

April 24. 
? 

19 s; 3· 

Dear Tommy: 

Thanks for the thought but we had such a wonderful 
weekend here so I will let that be my last one for this year, 
and not try to jo~n up for ruckermans • To the contrerv I e.m 
going to New York. Might give you a ring there before or after the 
Veekend. 

Meanwhile I am enclosing your dividend for the rest 
two years, as part O'.ll'ner in"Stro:ns at Mansfield". / .y'% """" .¥2 S cJ-cJ ~) 
The reason for no check coming forth last year was not so mum 
the lack of money as the fact thet Al Lindley who had been handling 
these things for me was running around in Alaska with the Navv. 
I had some stupid idea about waiting for him to do it. This year 
I feel that the waiting might go on for some time yet, so I am 
writing out t hese checks and distributing them myself. 

1Ve have had another good •rinter and are rea lly gett i ng 
alon~ f ine a s f er es t his pl~ ce is concerned. By next year we should 
begin to pay back t he loan in e small wav. 

Sigrid wa.nts to be remembered. 

Sincerely 

) I' 

( r c:r 

/1 v (' ,., ,..--..... 

cf_ ) ( L ~ / -
l CfY ., 

MOUNT ASSINIBOINE L 0 D GE, BAN FF, ALBERT A, CAN AD A 
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STROMS AT MANSFIELD • 

STOWE, VERMONT 

Nowember 3. 
1'42 

Dear 'l'ommy1 

On my return frm the West two weeks ago I found the copy 
or your McKinley broadcast here in Stowe. Unfortunately I was on a 
tre.in the day of that broactce.st, but no sooner did I reach Toronto 
before people began to tell me about it. I bad gotten some dope on 
Brad!ords expedition from mutual friends in Uinnee.polis where he had 
stopped on his way back. He must have bad a grand trip and I wish I 
had been with him. Some oi my friends were particularly pleased that 
you referred to ours as the Lindley- Strom venture. So was I. It 
should have been done in tho oeginning and I think the mistake can 
be creddited a newspaper man in Fairbanks. Thanks for the copy you 
sent me and for another " p.Lug " on the air, if that is the right 
name for it. There has been a great many of them during these le.st 
10 years, and somtimes I wonder if I myself realise how helpfull they 
have been to me. With the mountain conquered once more our trip will 
naturally from now on have to take a back seat: With the present 
development in aviation, it will prQbe.bly be natural f•• for all 
future expeditions to make use of planes in one way or another. So 
if nothing else we may go down in history as the last ones to do 
McKinley in the old, plodding way. Also, we are still th,only ones 
who have done both peaks. 

As things stand with me right now the day may yetCome when 
I will wish that I had never seen McKinley or any othe mountain for 
that matter. I have made a prt.ty sad discovery. The way I came to 
find out was that I was getting mpself steamed up about these Norwegian 
speaking ski troops that are being trained out in Montana. I thought 
I would look into my own chances , as it seemed too bad not to get in 
on some of the fun. In discussing these matters with my friend Dr. 
Madison from Milwaukee out at camp this summer, he suggested that I 
stop over in Milwaukee on my way East for a thorough physical 
examination1 before I took any drastic sj>eps. So in Milwaukee I stopped. 
I was there for ten days and was looked over by more doctors than I 
had ever hoped to meet in one place.( Should have told you that I tor 
two or three years now have complained about some feeling of stiffness 
in my neck.) The final verdict was that I have something they call 
Hipotrophical Arthritis or Cervical Vertabrae, no more no less. 

ALSO: MOUNT ASSINIBOINE LODGE, BAN FF, ALBERTA, CANADA 
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Its a hell of a thing and nothing that can be done about it. 
We did find one more deadJ'f'ooth which was ,,1 pulled immediately. It 
seemed infected and might have -had something to do with it. If' so my 
Arthritis may stop where it is now, which would be all right. I can 
still turn my neck enough for all practical purposes. Naturally I 
have now orders to be more carefull than I have been in the past. No 
more hardships if I can avoid them. The thing seems to be to avoid ail 
everything t nat might cause my neck to pain, as that will in turn 
make the Arthritis progress. As for ski troops that would be regarded 
as insanity. As Dr. Madison ~ut it ( and he is probably one of the 
best men in the country on rtlumatism ) I can still ski at home where 
I am my own boss and can quitt whenever the neck begins to hurt, but 
quite another thing would be to tie up with ski troops , where I had 
to stick to it through hell and high water. It leaves me up a tree 
so to speak. I might still make the ski troop grade by saying nothing, 
as my trouble is not easily detected, but would in all probability 
be out again within six months, and then possibly crippled for life. 
Neither the army nor I would gain much by that. 

I have told you all this since you on one or two occations 
have mentioned my name in connection with ski troops. Thanks tor doing 
it. Nothing woul} have been ~ b~tt9r boost if I coulft have followed 
it up. h,~ 'r'._ ~ ~ t1.~,.r ~,,%/A<??/'~_$-~~~_ 

Assiniboine was as fine as ever, and we had our best weather 
this year exactly at the time when Sonny was out and we had such bad 
weather la.st year. We finished the season with some good hunting as 
usual, and I shot myself a nice black Bear to add to my collection. 

Stowe is hoping for a normal winter. With the lift running 
six days a week and the regular trains to Montreal also operating 
there should not be much change in our setup. People are working harder 
thau ever and still need vacations. 

I hope this will find you, Frances and Sonny all in good 
shape. I may come down for a few days between now and Cnristmas, in 
which case I would try to see you. I might even stay with my good 
friend - ~c Mitchel who has now moved into the Hampshire House. You 
will probably run into him on the elevator. 

Our best to all of you. We shall certainly hope to see you 
this wintbr if not before t han. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
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Dear Tommy: 

Stowe. Vermont 
November ;, 1942 

On my return from the lest two weeks ago 
I found the copy of your Mcii~ley borad9ast here 
in Stowe. Unfortunately I was on a train the day 
of that broadcast. but no sooner did I reach Toronto 
before people began to tell me about i~. I had 
gotten some dope on Bradford's expedition from 
mutual friends in Minneapolis where he had stopped.··. 
on his way back. He must have had a grand trip and 
I wish I had been with him. Some of my friends 
•ere particularly pleased that you referred to ours 
as the Lindley-Strom venture, So was I. It should 
have been done in the beginning and I think the 
mistake ean be credited a newspaper man in fairb anls. 
Thanks for the 'OPJ,fOu sen~ me and for another 
•.plug• on the air, l. f that is the right name for it. 
There has been a great many of them during these 
last 10 years, and sometimes I wonder if I myself 
realise how helpful they have been to me. Wlth the 
mountain oon~uered once more our trip will naturally 
from now on nave to take a back seat. With the 
present development in aviation, it will probablI be 
natural for all future expeditions to make use or 
planes in one way or another, So if nothing else 
we may go down in hiator1 as the last ones to do 
Moiinley in the old, ploading .way. Also, •e are 
still the only ones who have done both peaks. 

. As things stand 'ith me right now the day 
ma1 yet oome whea I will wish that I had never seen 
Mtlinler or any other mountain for that matter. I 
h've made a pretty sad discovery. The way I came to 
f 1nd out was that I was getting myself steamed up 
ab out those . Norwegian spe. aking ski troops that are 
being trained out in Montana. I thought I would 
look into my own ~hances, \s it seemed toe bad not 
to get in on some of the · fun. In discussing these 
matters with mr friend Dr. Madison from Milwaukee 
out a~ camp th1a summer, he suegested that I stop 
over in Milwaukee on my way East for a thorough 
physical examination, before I took any drast10 steps. 



So in ilwaukee I stopped. I "was there for ten days and was looked over by more dqctors t han I had ever hoped to meet in on place. {Should have told you that I for two or three years now hav conplained about some feeling of stiffness in ap neck., The final verdict was th t I have something they call Hipotrophioal Arthritis of Cervical Vertabrae, no more no 1•1s .. 
It's a hell of a thing and nothing can be done about it. le did find on~ more dead tooth which was pulled immediately. lHave pulled ix of them in two years~} It seemed infected and might have had something to do with it. If o my arthritis may atop where it is now. 1il ich would be all right. I can still turn my neck enough for all practical purposes. Naturally I have now orders to be more careful than I have been in the past. No more hardships if I can avoid · them~ The thing skat e ms to be to avoid everything that might cause my neck to pain• s that will in turn make the arthritis progress. As for ski troops that would be regarded as 1naanit1-. As Dr. Madison 'put it (and he is prob~ ably one of the best men in the country on rheumatism) I can still ski at home where I am my own boss and can quit whenever the neck begins to ·hurt. but quite anotlier thin would be to tie up with ski troop • wher I had o stick to it through hell and high water. It leaves me up a tree so to speak. I might atill mak the ski troop grade by saying nothi.n • as my trouble is not easily detect d 1 but would in all probability be out again within six months and then possibly crippled for life• Neither lhe rmy nor I would gain much by thal. 
I have told you all this ince you on one or two occasions have mentioned my name in connection with ski troops. Thanks for doing it. Nothing would have been a better boost if I could have followed it up- ay yet try later if that tooth proves to be the cause. 
Aeainiboine was as fine s ever. and we had our best weather this year exactly at the tim wh n Sonny wa out and we had such bad weather l~st year. We finished the season with some good hunting as u uall and I shot myself a nice black bear to add to my co leotion. 

Stowe is hoping for a normal wint ri . ith the lift running six aays a week and the regu ar trains to ontreal also operating, there should not 



be much change in our setup. People are working 
harder than ever and still need vacations. 

I hope this will find you, Frances and 
Sonny all in good shape. I may oome down tor a 
few aaya between now and Christmas, in which case 
I would tr1 to see you. I might even stay with 
my good friend MacMitohel who has now moved into 
the Hampshire House. Y·ou will probably run into 
him on the elevator. , 

Our best to all ot You. We shall certain-
ly hope to see you this winter if not before that. 

Sincerely, 

Erling 
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Dear Tommy: ( r' ~ L--' _tJ / ~ 
I can well imagine that Franklfii Griffin\ f016 /'/ / 1 

me a bit vague. It so happened that he was no~ busy <7 '-' 
on my way to Stowe, so I talked to him on my r'eturn l./ 
trip. I had already then found my little farm, \ and theQ/"v:7 
various other sites, and was quite steamed up a\pout / 
that . As he himself knew very little about what \part fa~( 
he might play in the whole setup, it was natural\ that (, 
we could only :ucgmal:l:)c discuss possibilities in ~\ 
vaguish manner. That we did in a very pleasant wa~. ~ --z..... 

u:eanwhile Sigrid went with me over to look at\ r.I ,/ 
the various possibilities , and completely fell for \tl:M- /' 
farm. The more we think about it and talk about it 1 k 
the more perfect a proposition it seems to be . In o r / 1 minds we have not only bought the darn thing, but we /5' 
have rearranged the Red Brick House so that we can / r • 

accommodate 24 guests in it next winter. ~le have " 
installed a furnace in the very good cellar which 
will also give space for an exeei1ent movie room. ---er 
We have moved a couple of walls and installed two ,.c:? 0<1 
bathrooms in addition to the,e one already there. He r . 
have arranged for ample garage space in the Barn / , 
which is 130 feet long, and will also provide space (_.. , 
for ski room, repair shop or anything else one might · ) ,) 
think of along those lines , when and if necessary. • ,,. ,,, 
We have even bought a Station wagon ( possibly 2nd hand)~. 
to transport our guests to and from the lift, and ~ 
last but not least we have installed a tow rope on ( ':....; 
our back hill where classes are already in full swing. 

In front of the house stands a beautiful tree, 
that for years has been considered Vermonts most 
perfect maple, so as a name for our Inn has been 
suggested n 'I1he :.iansfield Eaple." Another suggestion 
is " r11he Broken Skipole , n referring to a brand I have 
on my horses in the west. 

The only hitch now seems to be what we are 
going to use for money. The ovmer has his farm free 
from loans, which is no help. His price is now;? ?500.-
I doubt that he will come down any more. An additional 
~ 2500.- is necessary for the improvements. I believe 
that nearly half of this round ~ 10000.- might be 
loaned in a bank. The other half must b~ raised other-
Wise. 





Lake Placid Club 
IN THB ADIRONDACX:S 

Es.ex County, N.Y. 

2 . 

I:Jo doubt I know enough people with enough money 
to help me swing this, but I am very much in doubt 
about how to approach them. ':L'he place has marvelous 
possibilities, with room for all kinds of expansion, 
beyond those 24 guests one could start with the first 

11:inter . Being right on the road between Stowe and 
vansfield there should be practically no need of 
advertising . ·~very skier who goes to , .ans field next 
winter must pass the place and every skier in the East 
will go to !.r.ansfield atleast once next winter . 

That the value of' propArty in those parts will 
increase with the co~~ng of the lift is pretty certain, 
so I can't help to think that the thing is a good bet . 
Most likely the !Ua.n vmuld ask ten thousand next year 
for what he now asks seven thousand, five hundred . 

I should hesitate to bother you with all this if 
I did not lmow that you were a fast reader , and both 
igrid and I have a great deal of faith in your 

judgment . ' 
I hope to eet to _Jm; Yor·~ within t,_ i l __ ·t u 1th, 

and am anxious to' get your opinion on this rotten 
situation in Norway . I triecl to get hold of that story 
you mentioned by Le lane. Stowe , but did not succeed . 

Best ·wishes to you all . 

Sincerely, 

/ 
/, 
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Five times I have listened to Erling Strom 
tell his story of the conquest of Mt. McKinley. Five 
times I have sat enthralled. Strom is one of five 
living persons who have stood on the summit of the 
loftiest mountain in North .America. In fact the ex-
pedition of which he was co-leader was the only one 
to achieve the conquest of both the north and south 
peaks of McKinley. This monarch of Alaska, up there 
near the Arctic Circle, is the mightiest mountain in 
the whole world. The loftiest peaks of the Andes and 
the Himalayas rise from high plateaus, while ice-capped 
Mt. McKinley looms up, all alone, from the low Alaskan 
plain -- almost from sea level to over twenty thousand 
feet. Erling Strom performed the well-nigh incredible 
feat of conquering McKinley, on skis. 

Strom is a dashing young explorer, formerly 
a member of the King's Guard in Norway. For some years 
now he has been living in America, dividing his time 
between his camp at the foot of Mt. Assiniboine in the 
Canadian Rockies, and his celebrated ski school at Lake 
Placid, in the Adirondacks. The Norwagian Consul 
General in New York recently referred to him as "Norway's 
foremost ski exponent in this country." 

He is a born after-dinner speaker and a delight-
ful lecturer who tells a tale of high adventure that is 
packed with thrills, tragedy ~d sparkling humor. This 
year he achieved the golden a~ulade of exploration: an 
invitation to address the annual Explorers Club banquet 
in the Gold Room of the Plaza Hotel in New York. I also 
heard him tell his tale to large audiences at the Adver-
tising Club of New York and in the auditorium of the Penn 
A.C., in Philadelphia. Again, I listened to him before 
the most critical audience in America, the Dutch Treat 
Club of New York, whose members are the foremost artists, 
authors, composers and publishers. On each occasion he 
completely captivated his hearers. 

Erling Strom is one of the most inspiring and 
delightful speakers on the platform today. 

Lowell Thomas 
Rockefeller Center 

New York City 
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ERLING STROM • • • THE CONQQEST OF MT. McKINLEY 
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A Telemark Turn 
"Strom is the leading Norwegian ski exponent in America" 

Erling Strom is one of the ablest lecturers in the ~and and keeps his audiences in gales of laughter. 
He and four others are the only living persons who have conquered Mt. McKinley, the 
highest mountain in North America, and the mightiest single mountain on earth. Erling Strom 
performed that superb feat of mountaineering and exploration, most of the time on skis. 

The Commentator Magazine 

. the mos 

. on eatth ountatn 
1 {orm\dab\e m Climbing party, reading from le ft , Alfred Lindley, Harry Liek, A camp on lhe !Vay up 

J>.pproac\nn9 Grant Pearson, Erling Strom. 

TOUR MANAGEMENT 

(LR~KHGtTT~.1"" 
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